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Objectives of Presentation 

Windfarm Case Study - demonstrates the value of spatial 
data in early project screening and assessment 

Success of this approach depends on: 
■ Knowledge of data existence 
■ Access and application of spatial data: ownership, use rights 
■ Understanding data sources (metadatabase) 
■ Experienced team familiar with study area and data sources 
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Location - Lesotho 
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■ Landlocked within South Africa 

■ Small, largely rural population 

■ Source of Orange River  

■ Exports water to S Africa  

■ Dependent on South Africa for 
electricity and jobs 

■ Potential wind energy  

■ Maloti Drakensberg Trans-
frontier Park (cream area) 

■ UNESCO World Heritage Site 
(green areas along E Border): 
scenery; heritage & biodiversity) 

Windfarm Site Windfarm Site 
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Lesotho Environmental Context 
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■ Open grassland,  
■ Pockets of woodland in valleys 
■ High altitude wetlands (eroding) 
■ Bearded Vulture – Flagship species 
■ Endemic alpine flora 

 

■ Livestock grazing 
■ Rural settlements (<2800m) 
■ Subsistence agriculture 
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The Project – 150MW Wind Farm 
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■ 100 turbines (1.5MW) on ridge 
line at ~3200m 

■ New powerline of 39km (132kv) 

■ Above ground electrical 
connectors between turbines 

■ Internal road network 

■ Nearest turbine 2km from 
escarpment (cliff nesting birds) 

■ No alternative sites given for 
assessment in EIA 

■ Pre-screening - high bird risk at 
all sites 
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Windfarm Location – Mont aux Sources 
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Wind Farm Site along 
ridge 

Hiking Trail 
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Scoping Phase Tasks 
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Conservation Sensitivity Analysis (key focus):  
■ Assembly of Spatial Datasets :  
■ Maloti Drakensberg Conservation Plan (MDTP 2007)  
■ Mapping of cliff-nesting birds (key risk factor) 

■ Helicopter survey of cliffs  

■ Buffer zone mapping 

 
Other Activities 
■ Viewshed analysis – impact on wilderness tourism 

■ Meeting with key conservation stakeholders in South Africa 
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Collision Risk Birds – Bearded Vulture 
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■ Distribution – 2 subpopulations:  
■ Gypaetus barbatus barbatus  

S Europe, N Africa and Himalayas 
■ Gypaetus barbatus meridionalis  

S Africa / Lesotho 
■ Global IUCN Red List: Near Threatened  
■ Southern Africa: Endangered 
■ Nest in pairs on high cliffs >1800m alt. 
■ One chick per year – low pop. turnover 
■ Threatened with extinction: ~100-200 

pairs left in Lesotho / South Africa.  
■ Fly large distances (up to 700km / day) 
■ Need thermal uplifts (eg along ridges) 
■ Threats: poisoning, collision with 

powerlines, traditional medicinal use,  

 

Photo credit: Chris van Rooyen 
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Collision Risk Birds – Cape Vulture 
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■ Gyps coprotheres – Endemic to 
Southern Africa 

■ IUCN Red List: Vulnerable 
■ Nest in colonies <10 to >1000 

birds on high cliffs 
■ One chick per year – low 

turnover 
■ Threatened with extinction: pop 

size of 8000  
■ Fly large distances 
■ Use thermal uplifts on ridges 
■ Threats: poisoning, collision with 

powerlines, traditional medicine,  

 

Photo credit: Chris van Rooyen 
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Conservation Planning Spatial Datasets 
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Spatial data from Maloti Drakensberg Transfrontier Park 
(MDTP) conservation plan (2005-2007):  

■ Vegetation Types & Priority Alpine Flora  
■Wetland Types (eg High Altitude Fens) 
■ Priority Birds (collision risk species) (eg Bearded Vulture; 

Cape Vulture; Black Eagle, Black Stork, Bald Ibis) 

■Rivers and fish distribution 
■Degradation status & Threats 
■ Integrated spatial conservation priorities  
■ terrestrial & aquatic ecosystems and processes 
■ priority conservation areas 
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MDTP Conservation Planning Outputs 
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Overall Conservation  
Priority 

Priority 
Conservation 
Areas Windfarm 
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Bird Buffers 
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Bird buffers 
■ 20km Cape Vulture colony 

>25 birds 

■ 15km Cape Vulture colony 
10-25 birds 

■ 10km Bearded Vulture nests 
& Cape Vulture colonies <10 
birds 

■ 5km Black Stork and 
Verreaux’s (Black) Eagle 

■ 2.5km Bald Ibis colonies or 
nest 
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Buffer Results: 
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High overlap with collision 
risk bird buffers (red & 
orange circles): 
■ Bearded Vulture 

■ Cape Vulture 

Highest density of Bearded 
Vulture on escarpment cliffs. 

New Bearded Vulture nest 
found 2km from wind farm. 
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Key Outcomes & Subsequent Initiatives 
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Outcomes: 
■ Wind Farm – identified as a Potential Fatal Flaw  
■ Recommended EIA investigates alternative site to south  
■ Developer proposed captive vulture breeding programme as 

mitigation (non-application of mitigation hierarchy) 
■ Scoping Report not released & project discontinued 

Subsequent Initiatives 
■ Separate wind farm near Letseng Diamond Mine approved  
■ Significant controversy and adverse publicity raised 
■ Birdlife South Africa engaging Ministry of Environment to 

develop good practice guidelines (still to be done) 
■ Other sites under investigation (different developers). 
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Adverse Publicity 
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Publicity 
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Conclusions 
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Value of good systematic conservation planning data for:  

■ Screening of single project risks & early identification of Red 
Flags 

■ Comparison of alternative sites and alignments (eg roads / 
powerlines) 

■ Inform scoping level sensitivity and baseline assessments 

■ Inform critical habitat assessments (eg IFC PS 6) 

■ Inform biodiversity offset planning 

Note: Not a replacement for site specific studies but a tool to 
guide project planning ! 
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Disclaimer 
© Copyright Environmental Resources Management Ltd, April 2015 
 
The information in this presentation, which does not purport to be comprehensive, has been provided by ERM and has not been 
independently verified. While this information has been prepared in good faith, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is 
or will be made and no responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by ERM as to or in relation to the accuracy or completeness of 
this presentation pack or any other written or oral information made available as part of the presentation and any such liability is 
expressly disclaimed. Further, whilst ERM may subsequently update the information made available in this presentation, we 
expressly disclaim any obligation to do so.  
 
Where the presentation contains estimates and indications of likely future developments and other forward-looking statements that 
are subject to risk factors associated with, among other things, the economic and business circumstances occurring from time to time 
in the countries, sectors and business segments in which the Group operates. These and other factors could adversely affect the 
Group’s results, strategy and prospects. Forward-looking statements involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. They relate to 
events and/or depend on circumstances in the future which could cause actual results and outcomes to differ materially from those 
currently anticipated. Due to the hypothetical and future nature of forward-looking statements ERM cannot warrant or guarantee the 
accuracy of such statements. The statements and presentation should only be used as an indicative flagging of potential future 
issues. ERM assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events 
or otherwise. 
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